
THE RELlGIOUS CONFILCTS IN E.M. FORSTER'S NOVELS

Doç. Dr. Kemalettin viGiTER (-)

We all know that Forster's pursuit of happiness and friendship
between people regardless of their color, religion. political oplnion
and social class could be traced through all his works. fieton or
nonfiction. His motto is «only connect». It is this aspiration that any
reader may observe In his novels and short stories. In my study i
shall try to attemptto demonstrate the social problems. particularly
the rellgılous controversies and contlicts between different commu.
nities, namely the English, the Indian (Hindu or Moslem) and the
ItaHan. Sut i will prefer to confine myself to A Passage to Indla
where these conflicts are more obvious. In the meantime. i will take
same quotations from his other works where necessary.

ReHgion is one of the most ıimportant social problems in Fors-
ter's novels. The disputes and contlicts between the individuals or
communities from several races and nations and their attı tudes to
rellgion and clergymen are the primary problems with which he
seems to be concerned.

i think it would be worthwile to dwell briefly upon the concep-
tion of religion of the society in which Forster was brought up and
the religious scale of values he inherited from both his familyand
the intellectual media in his time.

Forster found himself ıin an intellectual aristocratic media which
had played an important part In the social life of the 19th century
England. Clapham Se ct comprised of Evangelical Reformers of
which Forster's great father was a member. This was o group of
highly practlcal, intelligent and wealthy reformers flourished bet-
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ween 1790-1835. The followers of this soclety felt themselves res-
ponsiible for abolishing of the slave trade, the emancipation of the
slaves in the colonles, foundıng of missionary society to sponsor
Christian teachingln Africa and the East. Theyalso printed and pub..;
lished some books of religlous and moral content and formed an
association to support the King's effort against vıice and Immorality.
Although the followers of this sect had o limltless sense of toleran-
ce, they did their best to «Iove the Ouaker, to be klnd to the Pres-
biterian and to pity the atheist and to eridure even the Roman Cat-
holics». Among the members of this se ct were some of the greatest
figures of England's intellectual aristocracy centerıing in the four
families of Trevalyan, Macaulay, Huxley and Amoıd. Most of the
followers of the sect who werecalled«saints» were also members
of the Parliament and belongad to upper-middle class families. The
activities of this group continued through all the years of French
RevoJutlon.

The Bloomsbury Group, which could be regarded as an exten-
tion of Clapham Sect in the 20th Century and constituted by some
famous writers, artists and critics had a very considerable place in
Forster's life. Most of the members of this group did not believe
in religion and moral deeds and refused the conventlonal sense of
values in art, literature and morals. Although Forster had many
friends andcolleagues among them he was on the edge rather than
at the heart of this clrcle.

The most striking difference between Clapham and Bloomsbury
is that the former favoured religion while the latter dld not believe In
rellgious or moral values and conventions. The members of the
Clopham regarded spiritual matters as the simple and common-place
matters of daily life : Here are Forster's words about his ancestors :

«For three generations it was c' problem to rellgious
Englishmen whether breokfast dishes should come
In before prayers and so getcold. or should come in
after, whlch meant o wait, and anunpleasant sense of

hanging in a vold between two worlds.» (1)

Though Forster was descended from o Christian familyand
was brought up in o Christian country and had continuously been
exposed to the effects of Christian traditions throughout his life, he
never believed In rellgion : He says
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«i do not belleve in Belief. But this Is an age of Faith,
and there are so many mllitant creeds that, in se If-
defence, one has to formuiate a creed of one's
own.» (2)

Among his fictional characters n was Fielding in A Passage to
India who was believed to be the representative of the author him-
self with his tolerance, humanistic point to view and liberal attitu- '
des. His thoughts remlnd us of Forster's own ideas on religıion de-
rlved from a dlalogue in the noveL.

«Well, i don't believe In Providence.
But how can you believe in God?
i don't believe in God.» (3)

Forster's remarks about the other world, the life after death
and the hell-and- heavenln his novelsare also worth noting:

«Becouse the dead don't Ilve agaıin.
i fear not.
So do 1.» (')

The following quotation will clarify his opinion about religion.
To put it In his own words we are left with the Impression that he
is a humanıst :

«Howındeed do i defıine myself? If i say i am an at-
heist the obvious retort is 'That sound rather crude';
if i say i am an agnostlc the retort is «That sounds
rather feeble'; ıif i say i am a liberal the answe,r is 'You
can't be; On the whole humanist is the best word.
though.» (5)

He seems to have reached a compromise with religion as long
as it remains powerless. He likes or tolerates most religions so long
as theyare weak, and dreads them all, without exception, as soon
as they become powerfuı. To Forster, Christianity, at least when
it ls in a position of power suggest ag'gressiveness. intolerance and
asceticism to whlch he opposes the pagan elements in Alexandrio
culture. The object of Forster's attack Is ostensibly the church of
the first five centunies after Christ, but the reader is meant to make
contemporary Inferences and connections, to recognize in Chris-
tianity another form of self-assured and false pretenslon to order
the truth.
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In order to see how he treated this subject and his preoccu-
pation with religious belief let us quote o few words from his nonfic-
tional works. Such o glance will be sufficient for us to see how
these ideas are reflected in his novels. i have selec:ted the folloving
as an example of his thoughts on religion :

My mottois «Lord, i disbelieve-help thou my unbe-
Elysian Field where eve n the immoral are admitted.
My motto is «Lord, 1 disbelievoe-help thou my unbe-
liet.» (II).

The quotations we have already taken from his works reflect
his ideas about religious belief in general. But, as we know, he ca-
me into contact and got familiar with other religions such as Islam,
and Hinduism ooSlide Christianity. it must be made clear what he
meant by the word religion or whether he favoured any of them. So,
we have to give further examples to illustrate his attitudes a'gaint5i
Christianity, Islam and Hinduism respectively.

In one of his italian novels, Where Angels Fear to Tread, Philip
Herııiton, a middleclass English gentleman attaches the high value
to the architectural beauty of ıtalian church buildings. To him, San-
ta Deodata is one of the most beautiful churches in Italy. He finds
more beauty and sincerity than there is in all the Back Kitchens of
Europe. (The Back Kitchen was his nickname for St James's in Pi-
cadilly.) On the other hand, Roman Catholics do not differ in this
respect from the British. Gino, o young Italian is not in good terms
with religion. He is a Catholic but he never goos to church. it is in-
teresting to note that there is no difference between Gino's attitude
and that of the British who go to church just to avoid the reproach
of their foellow-citizens. They both regard religion as a series of ha-
bits rather than a system of thought or a wav of life. Mrs. Moore,
the middle-aged British Lady in India seems to be convinced that
Christianity is poor and talkatıive. She knows that all its divine words
such as «Let there be Light» only amount to nothing.

The most unsound and ineffici,ent aspect of Christianity is that
it does not embrace all beings but excludes many creatures. The
ideal religion in Forster's mind is one where no one shall be turned
away be black or white, who approaches with a loving heart.

His opinion about missionaries is quite positive. Being pious
chııistians and well-bred people, they mav be preferred to the British
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officials in the colonies. On the other hand, they seamed to have
failed in making converts in A Passage to India, although they dist-
ributed food during o fomine, but they were left alone again. They
were not ahle to unite people. His disgust for the suppressive ond
intolerant moralorder of Chrıistianity led him to portray the clergy-
men in his ncvels as foolish, shallow-minded and witless people.
On one occasion, he was asked what he would wish be done as
some kind of r:nemorial ceremony when he died. He wanted no Chris-
tian buriaı. nor a concert in a ChapeL. Because, «that would smeil
too much of religion and would be letting the humanist down.» (7)

Forster does not only dıisapprove the theologyand clergy bJt
he also criticizes the political power with which Christian nations
applied In their colonial policy. Because this religion had not the
pot'Emtial power to settle down the clashesand hostllities in the
world and the influence as it retains in society is due to money be-
hind it rather than to its spiritual appeal. He holds that though
Christianity mav be true to preach its precepts in India it ıis to begin
at the wrong end : physical improvement first, then intellectual,
then spiritual; thot seems the natural order of things. But, Ronny
Heaslop, the City Magistrate in India, approves of relig1ion as long
as it confirms the National Anthem, but he obiects when it attempts
to influence his life. Because, he is there to protect the interests of
his government so, he mav be regarded as a typical representatlve
of an official who abuses Chrıistianity as a tool to conceal his poli-
tical aim. In Forster's opinion, Christianity descended from the
Heaven with a sword in his hand and divided the world into pieces.

As will be seen from the ahove examples that Christianılty
withlts precepts and church ond missionaries is far beyond a
system of thought to make people happy or to promise a better
future for mankind. We could scarcely see any hero or a character
in any of his novels who attains happiness by establishing friends-
hip oWling toany religious creed or se ct. Christianity is a poor re-
ligion, unahle to satisfy the spiritual demands of people, nor is it a
system of thought to ma'ke people of the same nation come toget-
her, let alone the individuals from different races. Regarded of the
representative of dark oges it has been used in modern times as a
means for politicol purposesand ıit trles to retain its power owing
to the financial suport behind it.
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«Adela sees no harm in Christianity, it was the shor-
test and easlest cut to the unseen. Gad who saves
the King wi/l surely support the pOlice,» (8)

i shall now deal wlth Forster's treatment of Islam and the ref-
lection of this viewsin the minds of the characters in his novels
and then we shall try to see how Islam manifests itself as a han-
dicap between people in their efforts to connect with each other.

Forster got introduced with Islam by the help of a friend of
his, Boss Mosood, a moslem student at Oxford. But it was during
the Second World War that he got Into close contact with it when
he was a volunteer for the Red Cross in Alexandrıia. He says

«i have passed suddenly form Hinduism to Islam, and
the change is o rıellef.» (9)

His optimlstic outlook is reflected in the following words he
uttered when he wos visiting Tae Mahal :

«i thought nothing could be more beautiful than a
muezzin with cı most glorıious vioce gaye the evening
call to prayer from a mosque. 'There is no 'god but
God'. i do like Islam, though i have had to come
through Hlnduism to discover lt.» (LO)

On another occasion in 1922 he speaks of Islam as more than
a religion. lt Is an attitude towards life whic~ has produced du-
rable and exquis1ite civilizations. It is surprising to find the followlng
words in A Passage to India which may not be a compromise with
his oplnion about Islam:

«Those shallow arcades (of the mosque) provided but
a limited osylum. 'There is no God but God' doesn't
corry us far through the complexities of matter and
spirit; ıit is only a game with words.» (11)

On the other hond, Aziz the chief moslem hero in A Passage
to India goesl,nto o mosque to flnd reHef ofter having been insulted
by an English woman. To him, Islam is an attitude towards life both,
exquisite and durable where his body and thoughts found their home.

These words remind one of his own thoughts passed through,
his mind when he visited cı mosque in Cairo. In that mosque, there
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wo's nothing partieulor.to look at-only old stones-but peace and
happlness seemed to flow and fill him. Islam means peace.

In splte of the dignity and unılty of Islam, Forster pointed out
its defieieneles and Imperleetion.

.
There are numerous references

In A Passage to India whlch deserve our attention in this matter.
For example, there are two Hindu shrines In Mau, which were wors-
hlpped by same Mohammedans who liv,ed near. So, Aziz found that
even Islam was idolatrous and in his oplnion, Moslems must get
rid of such supersititlons or else' India will never advance.

The Deputy Magistrote Das, who was of Hindu origln, wants
Aziz to write o poem for o Hindu magazine whlch, he thinks, would
contribute to a Hindu-Moslem entente. But Aziz hesitates in com-
posing such a poem because, Islam itself, though true, throws
cross-lights over the path to freedom. The song of future must
transcend ereed. .

lt is possJble to deduce from his words that A~iz himself had
not any hope In him, for the future of Islam as far fr.lendship is
concemed between peeple.

As for Hindulsm, lt is not difficult to grasp that the rituals of
this creed are not treated properiy in A Passage to India, that is he
was not ıimpressed by Its ceremonies. Because Hindus did not
sing even to the Gad who confrontedthem, but to a saıint; they
did not do one thlng whleı:hthe non-Hindu would feel correct. One
could not know where the Gad was himself ond 'in whose honor the
eangregation had gathered. One of the inscriptions hanging on the
wall of the Hindu temple reads «Gad is Love». Forster finds it
meanlngless and asks «Gad Is Love». Is this the fıinal message of
India?» He describes the Hindu rites in the Temple wlth a humo-
rous volce. Hlndudeity is such a strange being that he can play
practic~1 jokes upon himself, draw under himself, and steal his own
shirt when be bathes. The representatlve of Hinduism in the novel,
Professor Godbale, tries to explain the theology of his creed but
he Is not able to present even a broad pisture of Hinduism. Because,
this religlon eve n if so solid from a dlstance, is dlvided into many
sects and clans. Forster's Hindus, Iılkehis Italians, shun aseeticlsm
and rlgldity, but they do nothave the «naturalorder» of the Medl-
terreneon people. The Hindus did not distinguish betWeen the God
and the Rajahln thelr' mlnds both were too far above them (12).
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One can study it for years wlth the best teachers and when he
ralses his head, nothlng they wlll teli you that maUers. The most
ılnteresting features of Hinduism that aUracts Forster is its empha-
sis on individual. Because lt is Hinduism that allows the individual
to be alone wlth Gad. Hinduism, unlika Islam and Christianity, is
not a congregatJionalreligion. He says :

'1A Hindu temple is not for community worship. it is for
theindividual. Buddhizmond Christianity have cong-
regations and monksand sermons, so they need
large places to meet in. Hinduism doesn't. Tadayone
hears of nothing but the community spirıit.» (13)

Organized religion, tending always to narrowness and exclu-
slon, Is exposed in many ways in Aziz's religious snobbery,in the
reluctance of the Christian missionarıies to extend salvation to alL.

lt is interesting to note from the avaııable evidence that alt-
hought Forster had been in pursuence of close and friendly rela-
tions between individuals, he now dislikes congregations and com-
munitJies. He sametimes falls in contradictions such os this, since
it would be impossible for individuals to establish relotions without
gathering together. It seems that Forster is concemed more with
the philosophy of Hinduism rather than its forms and rituals. Be-
ca use, in hıis apinion it looks li'ke a philosophy rother than a rengion
and believes in o God with a humone character.

lt can beargued fr~m the quototions i have already taken that
in the novel neither Moslems nar ChrıisUons understand Hinduism
and in ,~um, Hindus do not moke ony altempt to get closer to the
other religions and the religious conflicts remain to be one of the
maıin factors that prevents people to unite. Hinduism takes its place
at the core of the novel just as it lies at the heart of India. In the
State Mau where Westem influence is waning, thecultivators,offi-
cials, tradesmen courtlers, and the nobles are united in comman
worship. Thlsh expresses a total outlook and way of life for them.
Their religion is for them QS a living force. Although Hinduism is
the central faotor in India, the Moslem too have been integrated
into a communal Oriental oivilization in whioh aH Indians share and
from whioh the West is excluded. AZ!iz and Godbale personify the
divisions within India, theyalsa represent Its unity. As wehave
aıready seen that Forster never seems to take sides between any
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of the religious creeds treated in his novels. Keeplng this In mind.
now we can go further to see the controversies between the peaple
of different creeds in his novels.

lt is not di!ficult to recognize tt)e evldences of rellgious discri-
mination betweıen the British and the .Italian in Where Angels
Fear to Tread. The members of the Herriton family of upper middle-
class feel contempt for the lower class Italians, just because they
are Catholics. LJilia Herriton, who is married to an ıtalian. has no
religion in her. but she is seized with a vulgar fear that she was
not married properiy and her so'cial pos.ition in thenext world
might be as obscure as it was in this. During a fiesta she runs ac-
ross same Italian childten who are blowing whistles night and day.
«Oh, Who! areligian» is her reaction. Gina does not like his wife to
get acquainted with his friends from the Italian church because
Catholic priests are doomed to ramain bachelors all their life. This
seenis strange to Lilla. Although. Gina himself is not O' good cathollc

and 'Very seldam goes to Church. he thinks that it vitas a pity for
her not to be a Catholic.

lt should be noted here that the both parties are not to blame
for the discrimination. But it is the Christian religion itself that
prevents them from making friends. Because the poor. talkative
Christianity cannot provide them with an opportun.ityto unite them.
The most strıiking confllct is the one between Hindus and the
Moslems in A Passage to Indio. Aziz and Godbale. whoappear to
be the representatives of their creed are good friends, but they wlll
never be able to get rid of the prejudices for eClch other. When
Aziz embraces the Hindu Magistrate he says «i wish they did not
remind me of cow-dung.» On the other hand, Das thinks that sonie
moslems are very violant. Furthermore, Aziz complains of Hindus
as s!ack people. Because they have no idea of society. When
Godbale was iII and wasattained by anotherHindu doctor. it turns
out to be anincident to make Aziz say «Oh. yes, both Hlndus! They
hang together like flies,» (14)

The pure, plain and unsophisticated order of Islam. represen-
ted by the figure of mosque. ıis contrasted with the complexity and
obscurity of Hindu temple. This contrast consUtutes toa symbol.
implying the disputes and controversles' between Hindus and Mos-
lems.
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Religious inconsistency manifests itself not onlyamong the
native people of India but alsa between the rulers and the ruled,
particularly the British and the Masıem. Having been told that
his mother had a: talk witha masıem, Ronny, was so surprised that
he could not help but say «No, a Mohammedan?» And Aziz, when
asked whether he had one wife or more than one, thinks «Damn
the English, even at their best.» (15).

In the novel, sameone proposes to hold cr 'bridge' party in or-
der to restore the relations between the British rulers and the
natives. During the partv, which was cr failure, when Mrs. Turton
saw Moslem ladies \Mith veils on their faces. «Oh, these purdah
women, Inever thought any would come» she murmures. In Nawab
Bahadur's.opinion, the English ladies with no veil on their faces,
are quite mysterious creatures. Mr. Hak, an Anglo-Indian, thinks
that all diseasesare caused by Hindus. Their ceremonies and prays
are boring and disgusting for both cr moslem and a christian. There
are recurring references to the difficulties of the entente between
Hindnus and Moslems, yetitis cleor that they share more with
each other than with the West. One of the subtlest achievment of
the novel is the auther's successin conveying to the reader a
sense of the unbridgable gap between Moslems, Hindus and the
English. Now i think it will be wortwhile to refer to same of the
commentaries and arguments made by same critics will be worth-
while to refer to same of the commentaries and arguments made
by same critics who studied Forster's works and came up with
new elucidations.

One finds himself agree \Mith Alan wilde when he says that «Fors-
ter is interested in what the rel1igion represents to a Westem mind,
and he is criticizing Christianity at least as much as he is affirming
Hinduism.» Forster's interest, in facİ. is ıin correcting the West,
not in converting it to the East.

Asarnewhat extended unseen therefore, embracing in love not
only man but all created things, confronts us in A Passage to India
an unseen tö which Christianity inits omcial capecity, is unable
to subscribe adequately, but the Hindus' religion succeeds in anot~
her aspect where Anglo-Chr:istianity fails. «Gad is Love». There
is fun in heaven. This juxtaposıition highlights in the Indian songs.
The Hindus have included what Christianity has omitted : this is
joy or merrimant.
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All spirit as well as all matter must participate in salvation.
otherwise «the oircle is incomplete. Wh~n religion is a living force
itadmits death but not s'adn.ess. Mrs. Moore died but her spirit
survived her sorrow.

On the other hand. it mav be said that Mrs. Moore is a link
between Chrıistianity and the atmasphere of barely understood
Hinduism with which the book ends. She is a sacred memory of
both to the Masıem, Azıiz. and to Godbale. the Hindu, Here, Fors-
ter's goal is not probably looking for the solution of the problems,
but is to talk about these subjects.

Anather critic (Peter Ault) says that Mr. Forsteris an agnostic
in religion and an agnostic of the second generatian, Eight years
ago, this kind. of peaceful non belief was comman. It is rarely met
taday. For the Victorian, agnostic was a christian agnostic: he as-
sumed same form of protestant theology andfound himself
unable to accept it. In A Room With a View. Forster has displayed
for us anather. in character of old Mr. Emerson, aman whose
abundant zest appears to other source except affection for his
son and an intense dislike of priests. Again. there same other critics
who think taht Forster is suggesting behind the Moslem Gad, and
the Christian Gad, sits enthroned. the Gad of acceptance. who
embraces all things, not because theyare sensible. or admirable.
or right or pitiable, or lovable, or in any wav worthy, but simply
because he Is. and theyare (L8).

lt is passible to <feduce from, the above descriptions and the
quotations we have already taken from his novels that none of the
characters have attained happiness of constructed friendly relations
with each other. The British familylost their daughter and her baby.
The young ıtalian was not able to make a good husband and lost
his son. The moslemsand the British people fell into trouble and
were not able to turn their friendship into intimaey. Aziz is not a
pious masıem, nar Godbale is a devoted Hindu, nar Mrs. Moore
is a devout Christian.

Forster seems unsatisfied with the teaching of ChristJianity,
nar he is able to know and understand the real spirit and the uni-
versal message of Islam. He never identified himself with Hinduism.
He is dissapointed ~n attaining friendship through any raligion. par-o
ticularly Christianity. He alsa falls to see Islam as a wav of life
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and a socialorder, but only os a code of moral values. He has
nothing to of!er as o substituition for either of these religions.

When the boots collide in A Passage to India The Christians.
The Hindusand the Moslernsare in the water. From this symbolic
wetting, English, Moslem and Hindu go their separate ways. The
collision of boats is in fact the collision of cultures and beliets.

To conclude, i should say that he is not able to come up with
o solution for these problems and to eliminate these obstacles bet-
ween people. So, his questions remain unanswered and hisaspira-
tions for universal connectionand unity becomes, then. nothing but
an utopic idea.
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